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Abstract

This work aims to investigate the transient magnetic field radiating by two commercial generators of electrostatic dis-
charges. Near field measurements have been conducted, a few centimetres away from the discharge point (Pellegrini target).
The Pellegrini target is mounted in the centre of a grounded metal plane, inside an anechoic chamber. The measurements
are performed in three different directions in relation to the discharge direction. The experimental data show that each ESD
generator produces a different transient magnetic field. Furthermore, additional differences in the magnetic field produced
by each generator are noted, depending on the direction of the measurement. Finally, comparisons concerning the mag-
netic field produced by each generator as well as useful conclusions for the decrease of the magnetic field are presented.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Electrostatic discharges are quite common in
people’s every day life and occur rather often, when
a transfer of electric charge takes place between two
conducting objects with different electrostatic poten-
tials. The probable dangers for humans need further
investigation. Therefore, several studies have ana-
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lyzed the effects of an electrostatic discharge on
human health [1,2]. The phenomenon of the electro-
static discharge is more crucial as far as electronic
equipment is concerned due to the fact that dis-
charge current could come up to a few Amperes.
Despite the fact that such a current lasts only for
a few ns, it is quite sufficient to destroy electronic
components, especially nowadays that the speed of
integrated circuits (CMOS for example) is very high.
Greason in [3] made an experimental study of the
electrostatic discharge for the charged human body
in close approach to various sizes and orientations
of an electronic circuit pack near and away from a
horizontal ground plane.
.
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The IEC 61000-4-2 [4] defines the procedures that
must be followed during electrostatic discharges
(ESD) tests on electrical or electronic equipment.
The specifications in the standard over ESD tests
include several parameters, referring to the ESD
generator – such as the rise time, the peak or the
current at 30 ns and 60 ns. In spite of the fact that
several ESD generators fulfill the criteria of the
standard, the magnetic field produced by them
differs.

Pommerenke’s and Frei’s investigation [5] on the
field produced by various ESD generators, using a
grounded metal plane concluded that the field is
stronger having the plane vertically positioned
rather than having it horizontally positioned.
Leuchtmann along with Sroka [6,7] analyzed the
electrostatic discharge phenomenon in order to cal-
culate the produced electromagnetic field. A com-
parison of theoretical data with experimental
results showed a totally acceptable agreement for
the magnetic field, yet not such a good one for the
electric field. Two different field probes were used,
giving different results and proving that the mea-
surement of the electromagnetic field is quite a chal-
lenging task. It must be noticed that in [7] the
authors tried to put the gun in an aluminum foil
in order to make the inside of the gun electrically
isolated in order to improve the rotational symme-
try of the gun. They intended to propose to the
IEC Committee in the future to build the ESD gen-
erators in a rotational metal case in order to have
rotational symmetry of the field.

Benjamin et al. [8] measured the magnetic field
produced by electrostatic discharges for various dis-
tances from 10 mm to 60 mm showing that the mag-
netic fields near an ESD can be predicted by a
sequence of electric dipoles. Also, the peak of the
magnetic field varies inversely to the distance. In
another work [9] they measured the optical radia-
tion and the magnetic field generated by ESD
together with their current signatures. The measure-
ments showed that during the initial growth the
temporal variation of the optical pulse is similar to
that of the current.

A recent publication of Pommerenke’s team [10]
indicates what the next revision of the standard
should include. The content of their research shows
that the four parameters defined by the standard are
deficient; therefore the produced electromagnetic
field by the ESD generators should be taken into
account in order to define specifications and
tolerances.
From the remarks above it is obvious that the
study of transient fields is very important and their
analysis rather complex at some points. The aim of
this work is to contribute to the out coming version
of the standard through experiments that have been
carried out at the facilities of the High Voltage Lab-
oratory of the National Technical University of
Athens in Greece. Throughout these years it was
observed that there is a strong probability for the
equipment under test (EUT) to pass a test, when
conducting measurements using a certain ESD gen-
erator and fail when using one other, with in both
cases the same charging voltage and to the same dis-
charge current. One main reason for this difference
in results on real test objects may be that each
ESD generator produces a different electromagnetic
field, so the induced voltage differs. The results of
this work confirm such differences in measured fields
under the same conditions. Furthermore it is noted
from the experimental data that each generator may
react in a different way on an EUT, depending on its
orientation. The asymmetry of the produced elec-
tromagnetic fields due to the rotational asymmetry
of the high voltage relays that each ESD generator
has, is one reason that may affect differently on
the same EUT. Such an observation has not been
made until present day and should be taken into
consideration in the next revision of the standard,
in order to define the construction of the future gen-
erator, in such a way that radiating electromagnetic
fields are the same in all directions. The validity of
this approach is proved by the experiments pre-
sented in this work.

2. Measurement system

2.1. Experimental set-up

Fig. 1 shows the ESD current experimental set-
up. The current and the magnetic field (H-field)
for charging voltage levels at ±2 kV were measured
simultaneously, by the four-channel Tektronix oscil-
loscope model TDS 7254B the bandwidth of which
ranged from dc to 2.5 GHz. The electrostatic dis-
charges were contact discharges and they were con-
ducted using two Schaffner’s ESD generators. The
experiment was made only for contact discharges,
because there is a reproducibility problem for the
air discharges; during the air discharges the pro-
duced electric arcs are different and therefore the
produced magnetic fields can be compared only if
the electric arcs of the air discharges are the same.



Fig. 1. Experimental set-up.
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The ESD generators used were the NSG-433 and
the NSG-438. NSG-438 is newer in construction
than the NSG-433. It has a touch screen for the
selection of the charging voltage and the discharge
type (contact or air). They also have differences in
their inner circuit, since the charging resistance is
100 MX for the NSG-433 and 50 MX for the
NSG-438. This difference is in accordance to the
standard since it defines that the value of the charg-
ing resistance must be between 50 and 100 MX. It
must be mentioned that the NSG 438 had a basic
station something that the NSG-433 had not. The
basic station of the NSG-438 was on the floor of
the anechoic chamber and its horizontal distance
from the edge of the grounded metal plane was
40 cm. The positioning of the high voltage cable
was kept constant during all the experiment. The
high voltage cable positioning of the station was
very important and this is a basic difference between
the two ESD generators, which affect differently the
produced magnetic field.

The temperature and relative humidity were mea-
sured and found in the ranges 23 ± 2 �C and
40 ± 5%, respectively. To measure the discharge
current a resistive load was used, as defined by the
IEC [4]. This resistive load (Pellegrini target MD
101) [11] was designed to measure discharge cur-
rents by ESD events on the target area and its band-
width is ranged from dc to above 1 GHz. The
Pellegrini target was placed on a horizontal metal
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plane with dimensions 1.5 · 1.5 m2, which was
placed 70 cm above the ground.

The sensor that was used for the experiment was
an H-field sensor of Pommerenke [12]. The sensor
was placed at various distances (20, 35, 50 and
65 cm) on the metal plane and in three perpendicular
directions (direction A, direction C and direction D)
on the horizontal plane as it can be seen in Figs. 2 and
3. Measurements in direction B were not conducted
due to the interference that the ground strap of the
ESD generator was causing. It is known that the posi-
tion of the ground strap affects the falling edge of the
current waveform. In order to minimize the uncer-
tainty associated with this fact into the measurement
of the magnetic field, the ground strap was at a dis-
tance of 1 m from the target as defined in the stan-
dard and its loop was as large as possible. At each
point, as it can be seen by Fig. 2(a), six measurements
were conducted measuring each time the discharge
current and the magnetic field. This was done in
order to calculate the average and the standard devi-
ation of the magnetic field at each point. Fig. 2(b)
shows the position of the H-field sensor in relation
to the Pellegrini target on the grounded metal plane.
Fig. 2. (a) The measurement points where the H-field sensor was placed

Fig. 3. The equivalent circuit of the
2.2. Reconstruction of the current

In the oscilloscope the measured magnitude is the
voltage. Therefore the reconstruction of the mea-
sured voltage into current is necessary. The most
accurate way to reconstruct the current is described
by Sroka [13] using the measurement chain as given
in Fig. 3. The low frequency transfer impedance of a
target/attenuator/cable chain is defined as the ratio
between the current injected at the front face of the
target and the voltage across a precision 50 X load
at the output end of the cable. Pcable and Ptarget

are chain matrixes. By cascade connection of two
two-ports (in our case target and cable with attenu-
ator) the calculation of the equivalent chain matrix
is made possible.

For the chain matrix of the target the following
formula is valid:

P target ¼
A0 B0

C0 D0

� �
¼

1 R2

1
R1

1þ R2

R1

" #
; ð1Þ

where R1 is target resistance to ground and R2 is tar-
get resistance between input and output.
. (b) Position of the H-field sensor on the grounded metal plane.

ESD generator at DC analysis.



Fig. 4. ESD current and H-field for the NSG-438 ESD generator
at 20 cm from the discharge point, in direction A (charging
voltage = +2 kV).

Fig. 5. ESD current and H-field for the NSG-438 ESD generator
at 20 cm from the discharge point, in direction A (charging
voltage = �2 kV).
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For the chain matrix of the cable with the atten-
uator the following formula is valid:

P cable ¼
A00 B00

C00 D00

� �
¼

1þd2

2�d
25
d � ð1� d2Þ

1�d2

100�d
1þd2

2�d

" #
; ð2Þ

where d is rated attenuation of the attenuator in lin-
ear scale:

d ¼ 1

10
A
20

ð3Þ

A is the attenuation in dB. In our case since
A = 20 dB, d equals to 0.1.

By conducting measurements easily can be found
that R1 = 2.018 X and R2 = 48.964 X. Multiplying
(1) with (2) the chain matrix of cascade junction
of two two-ports is easily derived.

A B

C D

� �
¼ P target � P cable �

9:8974 494:7682

5:0034 250:2174

� �
:

ð4Þ
The transfer admittance as the recalculation coeffi-
cient between displayed voltage on the oscilloscope
and discharge current is given by (5). Also, assum-
ing that RKO equals to 50 X, the discharge current
is derived as a function of the output voltage.

Y TRAN ¼
iESDðtÞ
uKOðtÞ

¼ Cþ D
RKO

) IESD ¼ 10:0077 � V out:

ð5Þ
Taking all the above into consideration, the voltage
reading of 1 V at the oscilloscope corresponds to the
discharge current of �10 A.

2.3. H-field sensors

The H-field sensor is ground based field sensor
with active integration using a GaAs impedance
converter for the sensor. It is rectangular in shape
and it is about 4 cm · 3 cm · 1 cm. The H-field sen-
sor covers an area of 0.0012 m2 on the metal plane,
when the metal plane has a total surface of 2.25 m2.
The dynamic range of the H-field sensor is 0.1 A/m
to 200 A/m. When measured in an open strip line
the sensor exhibits a ±1.5 dB frequency response
from 2.5 MHz to 2 GHz. The sensitivity of the sen-
sor is 124.14 lV(V/m) and it can be determined by
calibration, using frequency response set-up. The
set-up for the calibration of the sensor requires to
a strip line and a network analyzer. A detailed anal-
ysis of the sensor and its calibration can be found in
[12]. The construction of this sensor is made by
Pommerenke and is not commercially available.
3. Experimental results

The magnetic field strength was calculated using
the experimental set-up described in Section 2.1.
Next, representative waveforms of the magnetic
field strength in relation to the discharge current
are depicted for two different charging polarities
(Figs. 4 and 5). It is obvious that the magnetic field
is proportional to the discharge current according to
Ampere’s law that relates the magnetic field strength
with the current using the following equation:
H ¼ I

2pR. It can be also observed that the magnetic



Fig. 7. Peak of H-field for various distances from the discharge
point in direction C, using the NSG-433 and NSG-438 ESD
generators.
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field starts with a flat line for the first few ns. The
electromagnetic wave covers the distance of 20 cm
in about 0.7 ns. The other 2 ns are due to the delay
of the field sensor. Superposition of wave delay and
probe results in a total delay of about 3 ns.

The peaks of the magnetic field strength (Hmax)
for both NSG-433 and NSG-438 and for all three
directions are presented in Figs. 6–8. The amplitude
of the peak H-field decreases as the distance
between the discharge point and the magnetic field
sensor increases. This is in accordance to the
remarks of [5], where comparisons of the magnetic
field for the metal plane in horizontal position were
made. It should be also underlined that the two
ESD generators produce different magnetic fields
due to differences in their construction and probably
due to the different relay they are equipped with. It
can be seen in all three figures that the magnetic field
strength decreases as the distance increases, accord-
ing to the 1/R factor (R is the distance from the dis-
charge point). In direction C and D the magnetic
field strength of the NSG-438 is higher than this
of the NSG-433. Also, the magnetic field strength
for positive charges is higher than this when the
charge is negative. This conclusion is not valid for
direction A, where NSG-433 produces in general
higher magnetic field than the NSG-438 and also
negative charges produce higher field than this that
positive charges produce. It must be mentioned that
for the negative discharges we have higher discharge
current and consequently higher magnetic field
strength, but the discharge current is within the lim-
Fig. 6. Peak of H-field for various distances from the discharge
point in direction A, using the NSG-433 and NSG-438 ESD
generators.

Fig. 8. Peak of H-field for various distances from the discharge
point in direction D, using the NSG-433 and NSG-438 ESD
generators.
its defined by the standard [4] for the calibration
procedure.

During the measurements, different magnetic
field was noted at perpendicular directions, for the
same discharge voltage, the same metal plane, the
same distance between the sensor and the discharge
point and of course for the same ESD generator.
The following Figs. 9–12 show the comparison
between the peaks of the absolute value of the mag-
netic field for all three directions. It is made clear
that as far as the NSG-433 ESD generator is con-
cerned, the field generated in direction A is stronger



Fig. 10. Peak of magnetic field strength for the NSG-438 ESD
generator for three perpendicular directions on the horizontal
plane (charging voltage = +2 kV).

Fig. 11. Peak of magnetic field strength for the NSG-433 ESD
generator for three perpendicular directions on the horizontal
plane (charging voltage = �2 kV).

Fig. 12. Peak of magnetic field strength for the NSG-438 ESD
generator for three perpendicular directions on the horizontal
plane (charging voltage = �2 kV).

Fig. 9. Peak of magnetic field strength for the NSG-433 ESD
generator for three perpendicular directions on the horizontal
plane (charging voltage = +2 kV).
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than the one generated in direction D. Moreover the
field generated in direction D is stronger than the
one generated in direction C. So the directions in
which the H-field peak is higher can be sorted as fol-
lows: direction A > direction D > direction C. In the
case of the NSG-438 ESD generator the field gener-
ated in direction D is stronger than the one gener-
ated in direction C. Moreover the field generated
in direction A is stronger than the one generated
in direction C. So the directions in which the peak
of the H-field is higher can be sorted as follows:
direction D > direction C > direction A. These dif-
ferences could be explained assuming that the cir-
cuit produces different magnetic field around it.
Great attention should be paid to this fact because
the orientation of the ESD generator could result
in a different way on the EUT. For example if a test
is carried out using the NSG-433 ESD generator
and having the EUT placed in direction C the result
may be positive. On the other hand the same EUT
may fail the exact same test if placed in direction
A because in this direction the peak field is higher.
It must be mentioned that different test results on
the EUT may be obtained by different ESD genera-
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tors. If the ESD generator is changed and even if the
ESD generator’s direction is the same the produced
magnetic field is different and therefore the test
result on the EUT may be different.

4. Conclusions

An experimental approach has been carried out
in order to investigate the transient magnetic fields
associated with the electrostatic discharges. The
transient magnetic fields produced by two different
ESD generators and for charging voltages at
±2 kV were measured, when the Pellegrini target
was mounted on a grounded metal plane. The com-
parisons showed that each generator produces a dif-
ferent magnetic field and due to this fact different
results may be obtained when an EUT is tested.
Therefore, there is a need for the next revision of
the IEC 61000-4-2 to take into consideration this
remark, in order to define and unify the limits of
the produced transient fields. Also, it was found that
each ESD generator produces different magnetic
fields depending on the direction that the measure-
ment is carried out. This means that there are differ-
ences in the produced magnetic field not only from
generator to generator but for the same generator
as well. This means that depending on the orienta-
tion of the ESD generator the induced voltages
are different and therefore an EUT may pass the test
with one orientation of the ESD generator and fail
with another. It was also confirmed that the mag-
netic field is decreased as the distance from the dis-
charge point increases inversely to the distance.

There is rotational asymmetry of the field distri-
bution around the ESD generators, which may
affect differently an EUT. Two possible reasons
for this phenomenon are: (a) inside of the ESD gen-
erator the high voltage relays have not rotational
symmetry, (b) the positioning of the return path
and additionally the high voltage cable of the
NSG-438 have influence on it. It must be also men-
tioned that in the calibration set-up the positioning
of these cables can be defined and the field measure-
ments can be reproducible, but testing an EUT the
positioning of these cables is not defined and the
reproducibility of the field distribution is much
weaker. The IEC Committee should take under con-
sideration in the future revision of the standard that
the ESD generators should be marked on the direc-
tion that the field is the highest. Also, during the
verification the ESD generators should be tested
on the produced electromagnetic field around 360�.
As summary, some possible suggestions for the
next revision of the IEC 61000-4-2 are: (a) The
revised standard should define the construction of
the ESD generators that will ensure the uniformity
of the magnetic field around the ESD generator.
This would minimize the uncertainty of the ESD
tests. If this is not possible then perhaps the ESD
generators should be marked on the direction that
the field is highest on the direction of which the
ESD tests would take compulsory take place. This
would increase the reliability of the ESD tests. (b)
During the verification, the produced electromag-
netic field of the ESD generators should be tested
around 360�. (c) The next revision of the standard
should include typical waveforms of the magnetic
field that is produced by electrostatic discharges.
(d) In the revised standard the magnitudes of the
magnetic field (such as Hmax, the rise time of the
peak magnetic field strength and perhaps values
for the derivatives of the produced magnetic field).
Should the above remarks be taken into consider-
ation in the next revision of the standard and partic-
ularly in the specifications for the design of the ESD
generators, the test result uncertainty will be reduced.
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